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Button Function

LOCATE Press to silence all the connected smoke alarms 
EXCEPT the unit that initiated the alarming. 
Assists in location of the primary triggered alarm. 
NOTE: May need to be pressed again depending 
on alarm layout configuration. If multiple alarms 
still sounding, move closer + press LOCATE again.

HUSH ONLY PRESS HUSH AFTER THE PRIMARY 
TRIGGERED ALARM HAS BEEN LOCATED.  
Locate the smoke alarm that is still sounding 
after Pressing “LOCATE”. If surroundings are safe, 
Press “HUSH”. The smoke alarm should hush for 
10 minutes when in “Hush Mode”.

TEST Press once to initiate a test on all connected 
smoke alarms. The red indicator light will flash 
for 8 seconds. All connected alarms should sound 
& then stop sounding approx 30 seconds after 
alarm sound commenced. 

NET 
(Network)

First set up one of the smoke alarms as the 
“Master”. Once Master created: Press the NET 
button on the remote control once to enter pairing 
The red indicator light on remote will illuminate & 
If pairing is successful, it will flash briefly, then 
extinguish. 

SOS Press once to activate all connected smoke 
alarms for 1 minute. For use as an audible 
warning in event of a non-fire emergency. Press 
the “LOCATE” button to stop this alarm.

If the Red LED doesn’t flash at all on the remote, 
please check battery isolating tab is removed, 
polarity is correct & battery is not depleted.

**Note: Transmission distance will vary depending 
on structural components.

Turning
On

SASREM

Remove the battery isolation tab before 
use & ensure battery cover is firmly 
screwed down.

WARNING: Product contains a lithium 
button battery. Hazardous: Keep away 
from children. The battery can cause 
severe or fatal injuries in 2 hours or 
less if it is swallowed or placed inside 
any part of the body. If swallowed, seek 
medical attention immediately. Always 
ensure battery cover is screwed close.

SMOKE ALARM WIRELESS REMOTE 
USER MANUAL

Please read these instructions carefully before 
connection and operation.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:

Power DC 3V (CR2450)- Replaceable

Connectable with
SAS115BW*; SASWM*
(See note below)

Wireless Frequency 433.42MHz

Wireless Distance >3 meters **

Temperature Range 10~45oC

Humidity Range ≤80% RH

Battery Lifetime Min 1 year

Compliance AS/NZS 4268

Standby Current ≤3uA

Operation Current ≤30mA

Size 53mm(W) x 62mm(H) x16mm

* Compatibility Note: 
This remote is connectable with Voltex Smoke 
Alarm products displaying the remote symbol. 
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